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OWStR HAS GROUCH

One ofHis Old Fashfcned Happy
W Evenings Is Jhe Result

f

rFINDS EVERYTHING FAULTY

HJs BelterHalf However Proves HeUI to Blame For Most of the Things

t of Which the Old PhllosopherCom
plains

i Copyright lees by T G McClure
t All thV afternoon Sirs Bowser had

had a presentiment Mr Bowser had
g beet real good for four or five weekseffectpmorningc

i Mrs Bowser had learned that there Is
sometimes u wide and varied difference
between the going and the coming of
a husband What added to his feel ¬

ings was the attitude of the cook ShewnyIfeeling well she broke down and wept
and walled out

I Olv mum I feel that something
dreadful is going to happen in this

i YJhouse tonight
You dont think the roof Is going to

fall In do you
Wusser than that
Do you fear fire

usserwusserl-
But there cant be nn explosion or

anything of that kind
But Mr Bowser can come homo

mum I

In due time Mr Bowser clune bo-
me1llrs Bowser stood nt the window and

You zjnao OP MY RAND AJOJ JIOLLKO
CLEAn TO THE

I sawrlilmas ho D011OllI
I the corner Her
j 1blsing the day and ho had probably had

a row with somebody on the car tie
calve along down the street to find the

I gate open That was Its usual position

I but hV stopped and I coked at1t and
then banged It shut and set his jaw
Mrs Bowser was waiting for him In i

the hail to ask him It he thought it
i gas going to snow but he hung up his

bat and overcoat before turning to her

sayI in thunder do I care whether
or rains Wpmanarve got to

bafo a long talk with you otter dinner
Things have gone on this way long

enoughWhatswrong with thIngs as you
call them 2

He made no answer but headed for
the dining room and he sat down to
tho table to find fault with everything
on t The cook gave Mrs Dowser a

I look of got out as fast as
reprooachand

she Und r cloud b-
oyIerr over things for the next half

It was evident that Mr Bowser

I thorQdthan he started ID witht r Am Ito take It that you have any
Interest In tubs house or not

IOf courSe I have
Then what about that gate I come

born io find ifyawningjllke the mouth
of the Amazon and you seeming not to
caro a plunk how many cows got tn

and ambled around the front yard
I bard never seen a cow wandering

around the streets ot the city yet
No Excuse For Carelessness

That is no excuse for your careless-
ness you have never experienced an
earthquake but who can say there
wont be one along thfs very evening
Had a cow got into the yard Mrs

t
yard
Bo aerhad a cow got into the

iSewould have got out again with ¬

out hurting anything
Dont talk back Jo me in that flip

pants manner This Is a very feerlous

1muter It may lead toga divorce be¬

are through As neat as 1

jco1ldmal e put from the street theres
gone from one of the chlm

neypi Who pulled them ott7 Where
did they go t01 Were you and the
cooklausing them to play handball

Ythfrootl Next thing I hear of will be
leaks In thQ roof caused byI

1 yont galli al etdiide1 ty s ft
j KiI BewJler felt too tell to akke

anIIP o W-
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whenYQumade1t1
was one night six months ago when
you threw the hammer nt thocat-

IIo glared at her for a mOment work ¬

ed his cars like a frightened horso and
thou concluded to Iron the piano busI
ness and csclalin

And that crash on the front stairs
woman I was looking at It as I stood
In tho hall v tonight and Its perfectly
disreputable I believe there ore as
many as seven holes In It and It was
new only a month ago What possible
3XCU80 can you have for these things

That crash has been down almost n
year and as for the holes can you ex¬

peel ri man to roll from top to bottom
of the stairs and not do any damage

Rolled Rolled Woman what are
you Intimating Be careful Bo very
careful

The last time you came home from
the Gay Olil Boys club 1 bad to help
you upstairs You were very tired In
the legs When I got you to the top

Stop right there woman I You are
Intimating that 1 came homo In a help-

less condition
VI said you were tired In the legs

When you reached the top you let go-

of my hand and rolled dear to the Lot ¬

tom That was when the crash was
torn and youve said nothing about It

sinceBy
the seven bulls Mrs Bowser

bnt you are deliberately driving mo to
tho dead line I come home tired In
the legs I rolf down stairs I Samuel
Bowferl

There was n painful sllenco for about
sixty seconds during which Mr Dow-

ser
¬

called Himself an ass for speaking
about the crash and then bo rallied

continuedAnd
Mrs Bowser my

durnnd old shirts have I got one that
fits me In the neck Have I got onr
that dont hunch up In the back Have
I got a wife that cares n tinkers cuss
whether they lit me or 1I0t

You Insisted on ordering the last
dozen she replied I told you I could
do better but you went ahead and hml
your way about it

He Remembered Some
lie remembered that he did and that

I he was feeling good that day and told
till shirt man to mako them tiny old
way but ho had other things In re ¬

serve For instance
I suppose you will tell mo before

the evening Is over that we need coal

againI
lust opening my month to tell

you We shall need some tomorrow
Tomorrow Xejjd some By the

horn spoon Mrs Bowser you must
have sold nt least nton out of that
last order There was tour tons and
It was only three weeks ago find

There were two tons and It was
five weeks ago

Such waste Such extravagance
Such duplicity No doubt the gas bill
has come In ami Its 3000000 higher
than last month I dont wonder that
there are so many million cases orI
bankrnptcy in America every year
Whats the use of my trying any long
er Why not throw my hands up to
night

Thcre were Just 02SO cases of bank
ruptcy In the United Stales last year
Mr Bowser and as for the gas bill tbt
meter busted three weeks ago and till
bill Is only oents where wo might
have looked for one of 3

That was another on Bowser He
realized that he wasnt getting along
very well and of a sudden he pointed
to the carpet and said

And look there will you 7 Theres 0I
grease spot as big as my hat Doesnt
that show what sort of n housekeeper
you arc

You did that three nights ago when
you tilled the oil can I told you to let
me do it but you Insisted Ive been
trying ever since to take out tbo grease
but It wont come You break win
flows smash water pipes get doors out
of order tip over chairs spill Ink and
oil burn the curtains with your cigars
throw your shirts and socks under tht
bed roll

Mr Bowser walked down the hall
and put on his overcoat and bat and
left the house banging the door after
him At the gate a stranger asked him
If ho knew where the widow Jennings
lived and ho replied

Not by a darned sight and I can
lick you In two minutes by tho clockr

The stranger fled and made his es
cape and as Mr Bowser halted on the
corner to get his breath a policeman
standing there smilingly observed

He runs pretty well for a preacher
dont he

A preacher
Yes hes your wifes pastor Bet

you 10 to 1 he rakes you from the pul ¬

pit next Sunday for giving him goose
flesh M QUAD

IOb WUIIeI could Just skate 01
like this forever 1 i

Naw ycr couldnt Gcnevlovo D-

Ice will all be melted In about a-

weekSt Louis PostDispatch 1t i1ITday Jims
11 rfehpWl 6deskaaiotaetBdo
something bad soars will got put back
In the last Beat
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SOLDIERS IN BATTLE

HOW Men Feel and Act With

Death All About Them

I

THE STORY OF A PRIVATE

With the Beginning of the Fight
Comet Fear but That Soon Pastes
Away In the Eagerness For Killing
Varying Effects of Wounds

A narrative of the battle of Solferl
no as told by a veteran survivor to
Robert Shacklcton appears In Dar ¬

pers It Is word for word a chapter
of history as seen by a man in the
ranks Incidents which Impressed him
are

curiousWe
and a Tyrolese lying on

the ground cried out I am dying
Give mo to drink Whereat my com ¬

panion stooped to offer him a flask
and aa bo stooped the Tyrolese struck
savagely at him with his bayonet but
my companion Jumped back and It

missed him and he said You Tyro ¬

lese you said you wanted a drink be¬

fore you died and now you shall die
without the drink And ho stuck his
bayonet through him as a boy would
sUck u pin through a fly

The fighting soon began again and i

It was very fierce It was soon that
wo came to know that we were to cap
ture a little village and the bills about
the village The village was named
San Marltlno and there were walled
barns and gardens and the Austrians
were very strong there

Tho bursting of tho shells was very
bad Sometimes all of us close by
would be thrown down and be coy ¬

ered with mud and earth but most of
j

us would Jump up again not wounded
but always there were some who
would not jump up again because they
were wounded or tlel1dIAt the beginning of a battle a sol
dler feels afraid At tho beginning of
this battle 1 felt afraid and I know j

that other men felt afraid though It
was not our first battle and we knewi
what It was to be under tire

So It was that at the beginning
we commended ourselves we felt like
death but soon that phased away and
we thought no more of death but only
of the killing of the Austrians I

All around me men were killed
There were heads and arms blown off
and men flew Into pieces like the
smashing of a jug But we did not
care Wo thought nothing of It II

ado not know that we even knew we
saw such things but some of them
come to me as I sit with you and talk
of that long day Wo did not notice
and we did not think that at any mo
ment we too might have our heads
blown off or be smashed Into little
pieces like the breaking of a jug

Once when we rushed over the bls
guns and killed the men who still
fought with us we turned the guns
to fire on the Austrians as they flew
away but they had driven bits of steel
Into the touchholes and so we could
not fire them They were of a cour j

age those Austrians
Only once In all that battle did 1

think much of what I saw or heard
and that was when there was the
terrible screaming of a captain who i

bad his foot shot off He twisted and
turned as he cried out and It was a
very bad sound But It Is just as it
chances I saw many men who were
hurst worse than that captain and
many who were blown Into little bits
but I did not trouble about them It
Is just If it chances o

It is very often that a man does
not know that ho Is hurt I remember
that once there wits a man near me
with a great hole in his forehead but
he ran right on with us with his bay ¬

onet and I thought He will fall dead
But after that 1 saw him no more for
there was always the fighting

The storm and the blackness they
made of usa great mixing Yes It
was a vet great tangling for all lines
were lost and I know that someUmes
Austrians struck at Austrians and
sometimes Italians struck at Italians
for we were in a very great mixing
and very fierce In the blackness of that
stormWe were told to lie down and sleep
So we lay down where we were among
the dead and the wounded among the
Italians and the Austrians

And we slept Yes we were tired
for wo had fought hard for all that
long long day and on that hill that at
last we hall gained we slept and we
gave no heed to the dead men or the
wounded

the wounded they made very great
cries and there were men sent to go
among them with lights Somo were
surgeons and some were men to carry
them to the field hospitals But the
most of us we lay there and slept and
we were very tired and we knew that
with the morning there might be an ¬

other fight

The Hungry Author
The following Is an extract from the

notebook of an author
Rose at5tgadlbadaonnet and a

breakfastRetired with ¬

eat supper as I feared the neighbors
would be annoyed by tho rattling of
the knives and t rkaStLouls Bo-
Ppzhcp f 45 N-
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PoorHoV did you go blind1 i

Well mum answered tired Tread
weU do fblit time dot I noticed It
1V aaw benfw Nitlpolila Srwae-

rhtt
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SHORT STORIES

Twentyfive million words are neui
over the Atlantic cables annually =

The fingers are of unequal length
enable one to grasp objects of
ent sizes toI

Policemen lii Columbus 0 are
have n tailor at headquarters to repair
their uniforms

Out of every million letters that pass 4
through the postofflce It is calculated I

that only one goes astray i

The Jewish population of the United
States was In 1803 about 3000 In I 1
1008 It Is estimated at more than a

millionWhen I

a child dies In Greenland the
parents bury n living dog along with
the corpse the animal being supposed
to act as the childs guide In the other
worldThe

population of the world could be
contained In the little state of Dela ¬

ware If people would be satisfied to
live In as congested a state as they do
In eleven blocks of New York city

A tramp who arrived nt Rutland
Vt claimed that he had beaten his
way from the PaclUc coast dud had
traveled as far south as Texas on
freight trains Stealing rides inn

trains he said was an easy matter
compared with getting something to
cat without any money

Flippant Flings

Indiana Is taking a long time to de¬

cide whether It will settle down to
literature or politics Washington-
Star

I

The treasury department reports an
Increased demand for one dollar bills
Are wo turning pikers Buffalo Kx

pressOne
troupe of chorus girls has beet

provided with chaperons And we al j

ways thought It was the men needed I

protection Milwaukee Sentinel
I

There is to be another peace meeting
of the powers at The Hague It Is tq
be hoped this will not precipitate the
long talked of outbreak of hostilities
Baltimore AmerlclIlIi

Scraps of Science
a

Using extremely delicate Instruments
the French Academy of Science Is ex ¬

perimenting with an unknown force
supposed to be electrical In nature
given off by the human body

With n blowpipe using n nilxturea
of acetylene and oxygen steel and cop
per sheets a quarter of an Inch thick
may be welded more cheaply than
riveted A temi craturc of 0000 de ¬

grees Is used-

Mercuric Iodide and cupric oxide nre
two of the Ingredients of a newly in-

vented heat detecting paint TheI
paint which Is to he used on machine
and engine parts Is a brilliant red but
on becoming overheated turns black

Curious Ads
Ie

These advertisements recently liP
peared in London papers IC

Wanted Situation by a young lady i

who can do all kinds of sewing and
embroidery except e

For Sale A tumllmulcIeral cemetery
tiful outlook Room for two

Just received a flue lot of live rab ¬

bits Persons purchasing the same
will be skinned and cleaned while
they wai-

tLostrt cameo brooch representing
Venus and Adonis on the Thames em-

bankment
¬

about 10 oclock on Wed ¬

nesday evening

The Sporting World

Sweden will bid for tho 1012 Olympic
games

An offer of 10000 has been refused
for Sadie Worthy who won third mon
ey In the American Horse Breeder Fu ¬

turity
President Murohy says that under

no clrcumstanccsTvlll the Chicago Na ¬

tionals part with Artie Hofraau
Greatest utility man In the business

Is C Webbs tip
Ralph Rose of California who car¬

Tied off the shot putting honors In the
recent Olympic games may make his
home In New York The big fellow
likes the east and has mado a host of
friends

t
Pith and Point

An open confession may be good tor
the soul but It Is bard on the reputa-
tion

¬

If you are fond of giving advice be
a doctor or n lawyer and get paid
for It

A man is always willing to lend a
helping hand but ho does hate to lend
money

The dullest person in the world be ¬

comes wonderfully sharp when he be ¬

comes suspicious
Every man longs to get rich and

then puts off until next month his de ¬

termination to savo moro money
Atchison Globe

The Home Doctor

For a rUn around on the finger thick
en the yolk of an egg with salt and
Vty 1hbleepCbnof olive oil taken

h day wlUold the digestion and
ease liver troubo 1

pA cloth wrung out of hot vinegar al14
Water and laid on the forehead as
as

eatjlIiigjfoifentcut there Is nothing bet
terto hemorrhage thsa
ecommon feagtased paper uch u w
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KENTUOKYI Co 1

INCORPORATED I
WILL WIRE YOUR HOUSE AT COST i

1
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ARE CLEAN

HEALTHY AND SAFE NO HOME f
OR BUSINESS HOUSE SHOULD

BE WITHOUT THEM WHEN IN i
REACH i

r E G BARRASS ManageLi
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WANTED sat A RIDER AGENT
ride
and
INEACHTOWI

and
district

exhibits
toamIVeshhptoallow TKN WAYS FKKB TRIAL during which time you may tide the bicycle andtQuepFaCTORY PRICES alone

We smallletabbovm bicyclu
factory

It Is tYouaroar malta
ce

to tit middlemens by bu NOT cf us and hire the manufacturers gnat
antes behind bride DO JJUV a biCc1eora pair of tires from aVOTI
at any price unlit you receive our cataloeues and learn our unheard of adorefrtett and nmarfaiu Special qffert agenttorn dun receive our beautiful catalogue anduaalllowfwnwepnmake
costBICYCUJUKALKHS

COASTER
r

usultlIIItCONDD HEDGETHORN PUNCTUREPROOF

SELFHEALING TIRES A SAMPLE PAIR
TO INTRODUCE ONLf

The regular retail price of Ifiese lira is
f3M per pair tint to introduce vie will

ellonasaarlepairfor120cashwitorderldd
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES

NAILS Tacks or Glass will not let thn
air out sold lost year 1
Over two hundred thousand pairs now use J

DESCRIPTIONS Made in all sizes Itislively
andemyrtdingverydurnbleandlinedinsidewtthdal

I 80s1

treadithallhelrtlres haveonlybeen pumpediedcustomeraatallnlt and U also rim
uncturereslstingqualFttesbeinggivento prevent rim stripu

ordlaarytlrelhe will ontlnut any otherby ae Theregularpriceoltltesetireaia55opcrpairbutformttke SOFT ULASTIO andtread UMNOdvertlsincpurpose we are a
the rider of only 480 per pair All orders shipped same day letter Is received We ship Co O D on
approval You do not a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented

We allow a cash discount of s cent thereby making the price feUBfi per pair if you
end FULL CASH WITH OIIIJUU and advertisement We will also one
ickel laded brass hand pump Tires to be returned at OUR if for reason are-

notsatisfactoryonexamination We are perfectly reliable and moneysenttousisassafeasina-
battl you a these tires you w find that they will ride easier run taster
wear better last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle Ou will give us your order

us a trial order at once hence this remarkable tire offerofIFthe special introductory price quoted above or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
all mllkes IInd kinds of tires at about half the usual prices

DbicycleLPHers we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOW Q

J L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY CHICAGO ILL

WHEN a country becomes civilized it de ¬

typewriters When it becomes
posted on comparative values it demands

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
1 The fact that The Smith Premier Type ¬

writer is used in every civilized country on the
i globe is not so important as the further tact

that the demand increases year after year
The reputation of The Smith Premier is

worldwide Worldwide use has made it so

The Smith Premier Typewriter C-

otlnoori > ortntcjcl
821 Pine St ST LOUIS MO

SEEDS
Backbees Full of Life Northern Grown

Pedigreed Seeds have a reputation of 33 years of
successful seed growing behind them It pays to

lant the best-
Seasonable> Specialties

BBANS
Earliest Red Valentine jjo Bushel
Refugee Extra Early 315 Bushel
New Stringiest Green Pod JJTO Bushel
Wardwelts Imp WaxVox4 50 BushelDavis New White 75
Carries Rust Proof Wax 450 Bushel

Extra Early AlaPBAe Jjjo Bushel
New Early 350 Bushel
Horstords Market Garden Ido Bushel
Buckbets Lightning Express Jjjoo Bushel

Tomato and a full line cI-
Seeds PPianta and Bulbs at lowest growing prices

Senforcomplete catalogue or submit ist

directtomthegtower5aveMoneyWrltejoday
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v1v1 Cotrnlalmdc
Anyone sending a skteh and description may

1Inn tor aroPtantmmunteaUo-
nsatrletl

an

tonedent sL 00 Patents
sent frHo Oldlll agency for aeeurla patents
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